

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Reconsideration about the Controversy between
Ichitaro Kokubun and Usaburo Isida
―The Controversy about the Relation between Japanese
Teaching and Literary Teaching―
Hikaru OSHIMA
(Graduate student, Soka Graduate School of Letters, Education major)
On this thesis, I took up the controversy between Ichitaro Kokubun and Usaburo Ishida that
was discussed about relation between Japanese teaching and literary teaching, and I reconsider
about the purpose of the controversy and the historical significance in Japanese teaching.
Moreover, I compared it with the other controversy between Minoru Nishio and Motoki
Tokieda.
At the time after World-WarⅡ,people emphasized the necessity of basic scholastic abilities
because they worried about the reduction of them by what is called ”new education”. Also they
emphasized the necessity of literary teaching in Japanese teaching as criticism which ”new
education” is poor at character building. I think that the controversy had an impact on the pro-
gress of the theory of Japanese teaching by the opposition between Mr. Kokubun’s insistence
that Japanese should be teaching about vocabularies and usages completely and Mr.Ishida’s in-
sistence that Japanese should be aimed principal at character building by literacy teaching. I
thought that the controversy suggested the necessity was considered from the each side about
the theory of the purpose of character bulding in Japanese.
Keywords : Character building, Relation between Japanese teaching and literary teaching,
Comparison with the controversy between Minoru Nishio and Motoki Tokieda
研究論文：国分・石田論争の再検討
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